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Tip 1.2: Passes / Reservations
Get a ‘Toronto CityPASS’ – the pass allows you access to Toronto’s top 5 attractions at a discounted rate (CN TOWER - ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM - CASA LOMA

- TORONTO ZOO & ONTARIO SCIENCE CENTRE)

- CityPASS can be purchased at any attraction and can only be bought online if you live in Canada or the USA- $61.85USD

None of the restaurants below require reservations, so not to worry... except The 360 restaurant at the CN Tower, they do not seat walk-ins so you would have to make a reservation

Many Toronto restaurants allow walk in service, so no need to worry if you want to try other restaurants

Tip 1.1: How to Get to get around Toronto

I would strongly advise you not to rent a car. Parking can be rather expensive and hard to find, especially in the Downtown Core

The city is great with public transit. All the major attractions are very easily accessible. So buy public transit day passes.

Day Pass=Unlimited One-day Travel $11.50/ person. From Monday to Friday
Day Pass= Unlimited One-day Travel $11.50/ 2 adults. On Saturdays
Day Pass= Unlimited One-day Travel $11.50/ 2 adults. On Sundays

Trains in Toronto stop running at 1:30am, however there are 24hr buses that will take you around (check out the Toronto Transit website for more info http://ttc.ca/

- The subway/RT hours of operation on weekdays and Saturdays are approximately 6:00am to 1:30am, and Sunday service approximately9:00am to 1:30am.

http://www.citypass.com/toronto
http://ttc.ca/


Info on Attractions
The CN Tower: 

301 Front Street West Toronto, Ontario M5V 2T6 Canada
Schedule: 9am to 10:30pm

Ticket Price: $32CAD (Attraction included in Toronto CityPASS)
An Adventure at Every Level! Your Tower Experience offers general admission access to your choice of thrills. Discover spectacular views, from the LookOut Level at 346
m (1,136 ft.), including EdgeWalk viewing at BaseCamp 3.0, dare to walk on air on the world famous Glass Floor at 342m (1,122 ft.) with outdoor SkyTerrace, and access
to attractions, informational displays and more.

Casa Loma:

1 Austin Terrace, Toronto, ON M5R 1X8, Canada
Schedule: 9:30am to 5pm

Ticket Price : $24CAD (Attraction included in Toronto CityPASS)
Visit Canada's Majestic Castle, Casa Loma and step back in time to a period of European elegance and splendour. The former home of Canadian financier Sir Henry
Pellatt, Canada's foremost castle is complete with decorated suites, secret passages, an 800-foot tunnel, towers, stables, and beautiful 5-acre estate gardens. Self-
guided multimedia tours are available in English, French, Japanese, German, Italian, Spanish, Mandarin, Korean and American Sign Language. Audio Descriptive Tours for
the visually impaired are available in English and French.

Royal Ontario Museum
100 Queen’s Park, Toronto, ON M5S 2C6 
Schedule: Monday to Thursday 10:00 am to 5:30 pm  /  Friday10:00 am to 8:30 pm  /  Saturday & Sunday10:00 am to 5:30 pm
Ticket Price: $16 CAD (Attraction included in Toronto CityPASS)

The Royal Ontario Museum is a museum of art, world culture and natural history in Toronto, Canada. It is one of the largest museums in North America and attracts over
one million visitors every year,

Toronto Zoo:
2000 Meadowvale Rd, Toronto, ON M1B 5K7, Canada 
Schedule: 9:00 am - 7:00 pm 
Ticket Price: $28CAD (Attraction included in Toronto CityPASS)

the Toronto Zoo is the largest zoo in Canada. It is divided into seven zoogeographic regions: Indo-Malaya, Africa, Americas, Tundra Trek, Australasia, Eurasia, and the
Canadian Domain. Some animals are displayed indoors in tropical pavilions and outdoors in what would be their naturalistic environments, with viewing at many levels.
It also has areas such as the Kids Zoo, Waterside Theatre, and Splash Island. It has one of the most taxonomically diverse collection of animals on display of any zoo, is
currently home to over 5,000 animals (including invertebrates and fish) representing over 450 species.

http://www.citypass.com/toronto
http://www.citypass.com/toronto
http://www.citypass.com/toronto
http://www.citypass.com/toronto


Info on Attractions
The Ontario Science Center: 

770 Don Mills Road (at the corner of Eglinton Avenue East) Toronto, On
Schedule: Monday to Friday 10 am – 4 pm  /  Weekends and Holidays 10 am – 5 pm
Ticket Price: $22CAD (Attraction included in Toronto CityPASS)

The Ontario Science Centre's mission is to delight, inform and challenge visitors through engaging and thought-provoking experiences in science and technology.

Milestones: 

132 JOHN STREET Toronto, Ontario, M5V 2E3
Schedule: Monday - Thursday - 11am - 12am /  Friday - 11am - 1am / Saturday - 10am - 1am / Sunday - 10am - 12am
Ticket Price: about $25/person for dinner

*remember to try their belleni

ACE Nightclub: 

425 ADELAIDE STREET WEST, TORONTO, ON, M5V 3C1
Schedule: 10:230pm-3am

Ticket Price: $15-$20

Dress Code: Stylish (no baggy jeans, athletic shoes, timberlands and sportswear)

ACE is Toronto’s newest upscale and sophisticated nightlife destination. Catering to the city’s trendy and elite, ACE features lavish VIP booths, fashionable décor and
expert mixologists on staff ready to enhance your night out. Designed exclusively for young professionals looking to relax and unwind .ACE showcases unparalleled local
talent, playing the best in Top 40, Hip Hop, R&B and Old School. Join us each and every Saturday night for an unforgettable evening.

TRYST Toronto Nightclub: 

82 PETER ST., TORONTO, ON
Schedule: Friday10:00 pm – 3:00 am   /   Saturday10:00 pm – 3:00 am  /  Sunday10:30 pm – 3:30 am
Ticket Price: $10 - $15

Dress Code: Stylish (no baggy jeans, athletic shoes, timberlands and sportswear)
Part parlour... part garden... part labyrinth under the stars – a night at tryst is an enchanting experience. Catering only to an elite clientele, tryst features three distinct 
salons of opulence, extravagance and unspoken sexuality. From the wickedly indulgent to the secretly intimate, an evening at tryst will fulfill your wildest fantasies.

http://www.citypass.com/toronto


Info on Attractions
Coda: 
794 Bathurst St, Toronto
Schedule: 10 pm – 5 am (Friday-Saturday)
Ticket Price: $25-$30

Dress Code: Stylish (no baggy jeans, athletic shoes, timberlands and sportswear)
Envision a cavernous dance floor decked out with a state-of-the-art sound system and populated by a crowd of energetic EDM lovers – that’s what you can expect to
find at Coda. The new incarnation of Footwork, one of Toronto’s best loved (and recently closed) dance clubs, Coda is designed for techno-craving night owls who just
want to get lost in the music. Come any time before 5 am to bust a move on the dance floor or simply hang out on the surrounding couches. Be sure to book tickets in
advance if you plan on attending a show here since they tend to sell out fast.

Brassaii:
461 King St W, Toronto, ON M5V 1K4
Schedule: Saturday's 10:00 am – 3:00pm for brucnh and 5:30 pm – 2:30 am
Loftlike restaurant/lounge with Mediterranean-inspired fare plus a wine cellar & cobblestone patio.

Kensington Market:
Kensington Market is just to the west of Chinatown and is the bohemian heart of Canada, based in a multicultural history it is now a flurry of independent stores,
restaurants, bars and shops that bring the world's foods to one tightly knit community. You can find any food on the planet in Kensington Market.

Chinatown:
With more than 200,000 Chinese who reside in Toronto, visitors are attracted to this lively and colorful district for bargain-shopping and restaurants.

The Eaton Center:
220 Yonge St, Toronto, ON M5B 2H1, Canada
Schedule: Monday to Friday10:00 AM to 9:30 PM / Saturday9:30 AM to 9:30 PM / Sunday 10:00 AM to 7:00 PM

Toronto Eaton Centre is one of Canada's leading shopping malls with over 230 top retailers in downtown Toronto.



Info on Attractions
Pravda Vodka Bar: 
44 Wellington Street , Toronto, Ontario, M5E1C7
Schedule: Wednesday - Friday 4pm-2am /  Saturday  6pm-2am
Dress Code: Stylish (no baggy jeans, athletic shoes, timberlands and sportswear)
Chic Soviet resto-bar offering an eclectic menu with Russian touches, plus happy-hour specials.

Lost And Found:
577 King St W, Toronto, ON M5V 1M1, Canada
MONDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY - 10PM-3AM
Ticket Price: $10 - $15
Dress Code: Stylish (no baggy jeans, athletic shoes, timberlands and sportswear)
“Not all those who wander are lost” Inspired by a sense of adventure intertwined with the sweet sadness of fading memories: Lost and Found presents a
unique space for your discovery. Located in the heart of King West on the lower level of a hundred year old building, the space wears the history of
another era on her walls. In a community ever-changing we aim to offer an experience like no other: music, drinks, people, adventure, new relationships,
friendships and experiences await.

Ciao Wine Bar:

133 Yorkville Ave. Toronto, ON
Monday – Sunday 11:30am - 12:00am
Ciao Wine Bar offers a truly authentic Italian experience in a contemporary yet soulful environment in the heart of Toronto's Yorkville District. This new
Italian eatery and wine bar, created by the Liberty Entertainment Group, offers traditional Italian fare in a relaxed and inviting atmosphere. While Ciao
encompasses over 8,000 sq. ft. over three different levels and seats 250, the space remains warm and inviting. The lower level has been transformed into
an underground "rustic cellar" with arched brick walls, vaulted ceilings and vintage viewing wine racks. The focal point of the lower level is the alabaster
pizza bar. The mezzanine level, with stone + glass walls, rustic wood finishes and butcher block table tops make Ciao ideal for a casual relaxed meal yet
elegant enough for a special night out. Street level seating opens onto Yorkville Avenue where diners can linger over a glass of wine late into the evening.



Foods/Drinks To Try

Timbits:
Timbits is the brand name of a bite-sized confectionery sold at the Canadian-based franchise Tim Hortons. Although Timbits look similar to doughnut
holes, they are not "doughnut holes" and are in fact made with their own cutter. They were introduced in 1976 and are now available in various flavours
that differ from store to store. Flavours include, but are not limited to, chocolate glazed, jelly filled, dutchie, honey dip, sour cream glazed, old-fashioned
plain, old fashion glazed, blueberry, strawberry, raspberry, lemon, apple cider, orange-tangerine, creamy caramel, cherry cake, honey cruller, pumpkin
spice, and apple fritter.

Bellini:

A frozen blend of premium white rum, peach liqueur, sparkling white wine, topped with Boone’s Sangria

Get it at Milestones

Poutine:
French fries + cheese + gravy. If you want to add bacon or other meats, go ahead. You can get your at Kensington Market



Stay

Hotel: The Omni King Edward Hotel
37 King St E, Toronto, M5C1E9
Tel.: +1 416-863-9700

http://www.omnihotels.com/hotels/toronto-king-edward 
Price / night:  $220 USD
Recommended: Yes



Day 1
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost / person Directions

8am – 8:30am
Breakfast at the 

hotel

9am-11am

Take public

transit to the CN

Tower

-You can climb the stairs or take the elevator. 

-There is also a restaurant at the top called 360, it is

rather expensive but while you’re up there check out their

prices and see if its a placed you like to eat at, then swap

out one of the ones below (you need to make a

reservation)

Use TTC Transit Pass

Attraction Included in CityPass
From the hotel to CN Tower

11:30am-1pm

Take public

transit to the 

Royal Ontario 

Museum

Aka the ROM

Use TTC Transit Pass

Attraction Included in CityPass
From CN Tower to The Royal Ontario 

Museum

1:10pm- 2:15pm Walk to Lunch

Fieramosca Trattoria - spaghetti, RISOTTO
Or
Gabby’s – Burger’s, fries, wings (casual)

Menu/ price list

Menu/price list

From ROM to Fieramosca Restaurant

From ROM to Gabby’s

2:30pm – 3:30pm

Take public

transit to Casa 

Loma

*there is a Tim Horton’s in Casa Loma but don’t go to this

one. Walk down to the one 10 minutes away

Use TTC Transit Pass

Attraction Included in CityPass From Gabby’s to Casa Loma

3:45pm – 4:10pm

Walk to Tim 

Horton's for a 

Snack

Stop at Timmy’s for a refreshing ice coffee or iced cap.

Don’t forget to try the Timbits!

*Tim Horton’s is like Starbucks but cheaper and tastier.

You can find one on pretty much any street corner, so

look out

Iced coffee + timbits = $5CAD
From Casa Loma to Tim Hortons

4:25pm - 7pm

Walk to subway 

then take train 

back to hotel

Relax , rest up and get ready for the night out
Use TTC Transit Pass

From Tim Hortons to Hotel

https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/The+Omni+King+Edward+Hotel,+37+King+Street+East,+Toronto,+ON+M5C+1E9,+Canada/CN+Tower,+301+Front+Street+West,+Toronto,+ON+M5V+2T6,+Canada/@43.6460375,-79.3875795,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x882b30d90e773fe3:0x
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/CN+Tower,+301+Front+Street+West,+Toronto,+ON+M5V+2T6,+Canada/Royal+Ontario+Museum,+100+Queens+Park,+Toronto,+ON+M5S+2C6,+Canada/@43.6556661,-79.4055308,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x882b34d68bf33a9b:0x15edd8c4de
http://www.fieramoscatoronto.com/menu
http://www.gabbys.ca/docs/2013Main-LORES.pdf
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Royal+Ontario+Museum,+Queens+Park,+Toronto,+ON,+Canada/Fieramosca+Trattoria,+36A+Prince+Arthur+Avenue,+Toronto,+ON+M5R+1A9,+Canada/@43.6688018,-79.3974236,17z/am=t/data=!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x882b34baf3dae513:0xc98434e11e
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Royal+Ontario+Museum,+100+Queens+Park,+Toronto,+ON+M5S+2C6,+Canada/Gabby's,+192+Bloor+Street+West,+Toronto,+ON+M5S+1T8,+Canada/@43.6681539,-79.3972767,17z/data=!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x882b34baf3dae513:0xc98434e11ec5f592!2m
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Gabby's,+192+Bloor+St+W,+Toronto,+ON+M5S+1T8/1+Austin+Terrace,+Toronto,+ON+M5R+1X8,+Canada/@43.6732121,-79.4115875,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x882b34bb252eef6b:0x3714656078dc0453!2m2!1d-79.395163!2d43.66859!1m
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Casa+Loma,+1+Austin+Terrace,+Toronto,+ON+M5R+1X8,+Canada/Tim+Hortons,+1110+Bathurst+Street,+Toronto,+ON+M5R+3H2,+Canada/@43.6760208,-79.4155928,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x882b349dcf25a1b3:0x617cc8c102d6584f!2
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Tim+Hortons,+1110+Bathurst+Street,+Toronto,+ON+M5R+3H2,+Canada/The+Omni+King+Edward+Hotel,+37+King+Street+East,+Toronto,+ON+M5C+1E9,+Canada/@43.6600837,-79.4137833,14z/data=!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x882b34852911b187:0x884700


Day 1 Cont… 
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost/person Directions

7:15pm - 9pm
Take public transit to Milestones 

for Dinner

No reservation required

*they have really good mojitos and even 

better bellini’s (alcohol included)

Use TTC Transit Pass

Meal about $25/person
From the hotel to Milestones

9:15pm – 3 am

Walk to ACE Nightclub

Or

Walk to TRYST Nightclub

Try to get there early, lines can be long 

especially on Friday and Saturday nights

Entrance fee $15-$20

Entrance fee $10 -$15

From Milestones to ACE

From Milestones to TRYST

After hours 

clubs
Coda

*the trains stop running around 1:30/2am

But  there are buses & streetcars available
Entrance fee $25-$30 From ACE to Coda

SLEEP

https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/The+Omni+King+Edward+Hotel,+37+King+Street+East,+Toronto,+ON+M5C+1E9,+Canada/Milestones+Festival+Hall,+132+John+Street,+Toronto,+ON+M5V+2E3,+Canada/@43.6482572,-79.3882207,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x882b30d90
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Milestones+Festival+Hall,+John+Street,+Toronto,+ON,+Canada/425+Adelaide+St+W,+Toronto,+ON+M5V,+Canada/@43.648069,-79.3963645,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x882b34d06d3e438f:0xe2fc503ffb742a66!2m2!1d-79.390787!2d4
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Milestones+Festival+Hall,+John+Street,+Toronto,+ON,+Canada/82+Peter+St,+Toronto,+ON+M5V+2G5,+Canada/@43.6478239,-79.3938878,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x882b34d06d3e438f:0xe2fc503ffb742a66!2m2!1d-79.390787!2d43
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/ACE,+Adelaide+Street+West,+Toronto,+ON,+Canada/794+Bathurst+St,+Toronto,+ON+M5R+3G1,+Canada/@43.655845,-79.4211131,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m17!4m16!1m5!1m1!1s0x882b34dc1cc8ddf9:0x81de6028cfca8db6!2m2!1d-79.397573!2d43.646065!1


Day 2
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost Directions

10:30am – 12pm
Take public transit to 

Brassaii
Best Brunch spot to cure your hangover

Use TTC Transit Pass

Menu
From the Hotel to Brassaii

12:20pm-2:30pm
Take public transit to

Kensington Market
Shopping / exploring 

Use TTC Transit Pass
From Brassaii to Kensingon Market

2:40pm-4:45pm Walk to Chinatown Shopping/exploring/ pre dinner snack From Kensington Market to Chinatown

5:10- 7pm
Take public transit to 

back to the hotel
Rest up , relax, change for dinner

Use TTC Transit Pass
From Chinatown to the Hotel

7:05pm -9:45pm
Walk to Pravda Vodka 
Bar for dinner/pre drinks

Menu From the hotel to Pravda 

9:05pm  - 3am

Take public transit to 

Lost and Found 

Nightclub

Dance the night away!

Use TTC Transit Pass

Entrance fee $10 - $15 From Pravda to Lost and Found

3:20am
Take public transit to 

the hotel

Use TTC Transit Pass
From Lost and Found to Hotel

http://www.brassaii.com/menu.php
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/The+Omni+King+Edward+Hotel,+Toronto,+ON,+Canada/Brassaii,+461+King+Street+West,+Toronto,+ON+M5V+1K4,+Canada/@43.647233,-79.4046787,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x882b30d90e773fe3:0xfb093bf6b3cf7f12!2m2!1d-79.3761
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Brassaii,+461+King+St+W,+Toronto,+ON+M5V+1K4/Kensington+Market,+Kensington+Avenue,+Toronto,+Ont%C3%A1rio+M5T+2K2,+Canada/@43.6497026,-79.4068847,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x882b34d95ad25ce3:0x982fe15ee640af93!
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Kensington+Market,+Kensington+Avenue,+Toronto,+Ont%C3%A1rio+M5T+2K2,+Canada/Chinatown,+Toronto,+ON,+Canada/@43.6526447,-79.4034975,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x882b34c249d683f5:0x11444e7969271bc5!2m2!1d-79.4005
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Chinatown,+Toronto,+ON+M5T,+Canada/The+Omni+King+Edward+Hotel,+Toronto,+ON,+Canada/@43.649012,-79.4043388,14z/data=!4m15!4m14!1m5!1m1!1s0x882b34c4780028c7:0x1113062de1946014!2m2!1d-79.397226!2d43.650883!1m5!1m1!1s0x882b30
http://www.pravdavodkabar.com/food-menu.html
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/The+Omni+King+Edward+Hotel,+37+King+Street+East,+Toronto,+ON+M5C+1E9,+Canada/44+Wellington+St+E,+Toronto,+ON+M5E+1C7,+Canada/@43.6488687,-79.3780436,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x882b30d90e773fe3:0xfb093bf6b3cf7
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Pravda+Vodka+Bar,+44+Wellington+St+E,+Toronto,+ON+M5E+1C7/577+King+St+W,+Toronto,+ON+M5V+1M1,+Canada/@43.6472244,-79.3961333,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x89d4cb2dfffc1639:0xaf149b6b8561dfd5!2m2!1d-79.374774!2d4
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Lost+&+Found+Club,+Toronto,+ON,+Canada/The+Omni+King+Edward+Hotel,+Toronto,+ON,+Canada/@43.6471152,-79.396596,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x882b34def6cdb03f:0x3a51b3f11f8f7958!2m2!1d-79.39961!2d43.644317!1m5!1


Day 3
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost Directions

8:30am – 9:30am Breakfast at the hotel

10am- 12pm
Take public transit to 

Ontario Science Center

Use TTC Transit Pass

Attraction Included in CityPass From the hotel to the Ontario science Center

12:10pm-

12:50pm
Walk to lunch

There are a few food places, take your pick 

and have an early lunch
From  Ontario Science Center to 747 Don Mills 

Road

2:30pm – 4:30pm
Take public transit to 

the zoo

*the zoo is a bit out of the way and it takes

about an hour and a half to get there from

the science center. Most people aren’t a fan

of the zoo anyway (long walks from one

animal exhibit to the next..not fun on a hot

summer day). If You’re not up for it, just

head to the Mall for some

shopping/window shopping instead. Then

head to the Eaton Center

Use TTC Transit Pass

Attraction Included in CityPass From the 747 Don Mills Road to The Zoo

2:55pm-6pm
Take public transit to 

the Eaton Center

More shopping / grab a pre-dinner snack in 

the food court

Use TTC Transit Pass
From 747 Don Mills Road to The Eaton Center

6:10pm-8pm Walk back to the hotel Rest up, relax, change for dinner From the Eaton Center to the hotel

8:20pm  -11pm

Take public transit to 

Ciao Wine Bar
Use TTC Transit Pass

Menu
From the hotel to Ciao

11:20pm
Take public transit to 

hotel

Head back to the hotel and rest up for 

tomorrow’s departure

Use TTC Transit Pass
From Ciao to the Hotel

https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/The+Omni+King+Edward+Hotel,+Toronto,+ON,+Canada/Ontario+Science+Centre,+770+Don+Mills+Rd,+Toronto,+ON+M3C+1T3/@43.6848063,-79.4407906,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x882b30d90e773fe3:0xfb093bf6b3cf7f12!2m2!1d-79.3
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Ontario+Science+Centre,+770+Don+Mills+Road,+Toronto,+ON+M3C+1T3,+Canada/747+Don+Mills+Rd,+North+York,+ON+M3C+3S4,+Canada/@43.7150022,-79.3393951,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x89d4cd06cda38701:0x1974deef5caa9fe1!
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/747+Don+Mills+Rd,+North+York,+ON+M3C+3S4,+Canada/Toronto+Zoo,+Meadowvale+Road,+Toronto,+ON,+Canada/@43.7659492,-79.3286961,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x89d4cd0096b97c69:0x196a44d77842e4bf!2m2!1d-79.3347158!2d43
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/747+Don+Mills+Rd,+North+York,+ON+M3C+3S4,+Canada/Toronto+Eaton+Centre,+Yonge+Street,+Toronto,+ON,+Canada/@43.6872584,-79.4040629,13z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x89d4cd0096b97c69:0x196a44d77842e4bf!2m2!1d-79.334715
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Toronto+Eaton+Centre,+Yonge+Street,+Toronto,+ON,+Canada/The+Omni+King+Edward+Hotel,+Toronto,+ON,+Canada/@43.6518052,-79.3830549,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x882b34cb510746bd:0x8b89147b8cbbc837!2m2!1d-79.380699!
http://www.ciaowinebar.com/menus.html
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/The+Omni+King+Edward+Hotel,+Toronto,+ON,+Canada/133+Yorkville+Ave,+Toronto,+ON+M5R+1C4,+Canada/@43.6579973,-79.4056287,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x882b30d90e773fe3:0xfb093bf6b3cf7f12!2m2!1d-79.376184!2d43.6493
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/133+Yorkville+Ave,+Toronto,+ON+M5R+1C4,+Canada/The+Omni+King+Edward+Hotel,+Toronto,+ON,+Canada/@43.6579973,-79.4056287,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x882b34a518e47279:0xe5755f37dc64ef!2m2!1d-79.3939356!2d43.67055
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